
 

 

1 Olvasd el a különböző hirdetéseket (0-5)! Keresd meg, milyen programot ajánlanak, és írd 
be a megfelelő betűt a táblázatba! Két programra nem lesz szükség. Egy példát előre 
megadtunk (0). 

 
 

0 Come to our club on Fridays after school from 4.15 pm to 6.30 pm. We are in Room 24. We 

watch one movie every week and then we talk about it. So, come next Friday and join us. 

 
1 Are you tall? Are you short? What’s your favourite colour? What’s your favourite style? You 

don’t know. Well, we can help you! Today at Jeanswear we’ve got some great models and they 

can show you what to wear this summer. 

 

2 Where do you want to go this summer? Cliffton is a beautiful, old town by the sea on the south 

coast of England. It’s quite small, but there are lots of excellent hotels next to the sea. There are 

lots of great shops and good restaurants in the main square. Come and visit Cliffton! 

 

3 Do you play an instrument? Do you like singing? We want more people on Wednesdays. We 

start at 4.00 pm and finish at 6.00 pm. We are in room 3, next to the Art room. We sing and we 

play instruments. It’s a lot of fun!  

 

4 Have you got any vegetarian friends? Bring them to Joe’s. There are usually some salads on the 

menu and there’s always a vegetable dish for people who don’t eat meat. We open for dinner at 

seven o’clock and close at half past eleven. Come tonight! 

 

5 Do you want to visit Fantasyland? It is a place where only magical creatures live. There are no 

cats and dogs, but a strange animal called a ’dat’, which has the head of a dog, the body of a cat 

and no tail. But you can only see it when you play ‘Magic Islands’.  

 

A School music club 
B Restaurant 
C Shoe shop 
D Computer game 
E Film club 
F Visit to the zoo 
G Fashion show 
H Holiday place 
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2 Olvasd el az interjút és a Martinról szóló mondatokat! Válaszd ki, mi hiányzik a 

mondatokból (A, B vagy C?)! Egy példát előre megadtunk (0).  

 

Cathy Tell me about yourself.  

Martin  My name’s Martin. I’m fifteen, and I’m a student at Alemany High School. My favorite 

sport is soccer.  

Cathy  Do you play for the school team?  

Martin  Yes, I do. I’m lucky. The other players are sixteen or seventeen!  

Cathy  How often do you practice?  

Martin  We practice on Wednesday and Friday afternoons, after school. 

Cathy  Do you practice at school?  

Martin  No. We don’t practice at school. We practice at Bradford Sports Center.  

Cathy  Do you watch soccer on TV?  

Martin  Yes, I do. There’s usually a soccer game on TV every Saturday evening. I watch it with my 

dad. My favorite team is LA Galaxy.  

Cathy  Do you like any other sports?  

Martin   I like swimming. I usually go swimming on Sunday afternoons with my sister. The 

swimming pool is near our house. I like basketball, too – we play basketball once a week 

at school, on Tuesdays. I like team games. But I hate tennis – it’s boring!  

 

0 Martin is ... than the other players. 
A older 
B happier 
C younger 

 
6 Martin plays soccer … a week. 

A once 
B twice 
C three times  

 
7 Martin’s team has trainings … . 

A at school 
B  at the sports center 
C  in Martin's yard 

 

8 Martin usually … on Saturday evenings. 
A watches a soccer game 
B goes swimming 
C plays basketball 

 
9 Martin usually goes swimming … . 

A at the weekend 
B twice a week 
C every day 

 
10 Martin … tennis. 

A loves 
B often plays 
C doesn't like 
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3 Olvasd el a hiányos szöveget! Válaszd ki, hogy a listában szereplő mondatrészek (A-H) 
közül melyik illik a kihagyott helyre (11-15)! Válaszaidat írd be a táblázatba! Két 
mondatrészre nem lesz szükség. Az elején megadtunk egy példát (0).  
 
My best friend 

My name’s Nina. My best friend at school is Sophia. Sophia is quite tall and she’s very slim. She sits 

(0)________.  

I don’t like sport but Sophia does – she’s in all the school teams. She also has dance lessons – she 

goes to them (11) __________. I’m not interested in dancing, but I’m learning how to sing – I have 

lessons every Wednesday. I’m not (12) __________, but I’m getting better! Sophia’s mum and dad 

are Spanish, but she doesn’t speak Spanish (13) ________with them. She’s learning Spanish at 

school with me. They go to Spain in the summer holidays (14) ________ and Sophia likes the 

country and the food there very much. I’ve got lots of friends, but Sophia is my favourite person 

and I spend (15) __________with her.  

 
A a lot of time 
B at home 
C behind me in class 
D every year 
E very good at it 
F in the garden 
G on Mondays and Fridays 
H only for a few minutes 
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